Introduction
Globalization, technology and information have strongly influenced the human living process, with repercussions in the social, educational, political, economic and cultural spheres, while at the same time promoting new constructions and discussions regarding university management, both in the political sphere and in the academic context (1) .
The complexity of contemporaneous society has encouraged the appearance of new processes and models of education, curricula and active methodologies in the process of teaching, learning and managing through new managerial approaches -such as, for example, collegiate management. In this way, breaking with the traditional management of the past -based on control and certainty -and incorporating new models into practice, in a shared and participative perspective, is beneficial for the development of lecturers, students and other persons involved in the organization/ environment. To accompany the advance and new requirements in the training of health professionals, in particular nurses, it is necessary to put into effect changes in the teaching-learning process, adapting the individual to the contemporary context, above all to the complexity and unpredictability which are characteristic of work in health (2) .
The university is characterized as a privileged locus which favors the production, appropriation and socialization of knowledge, so as to aggregate, foster, build and encourage the production of science, technology and innovations, with a view to driving individuals' training and qualification. Seen from this angle, the university (3) is part of a civil society able to guarantee liberty, equality, justice and the possibility to live well. In this regard, the university is developed through the intertwining of its relational and functional dynamics; with the formal and administrative structure simply supporting this set (4) . The collegiate management model has stood out among the managerial practices used by higher education institutions (HEI) since the 1970's. Therefore, collegiate management is configured as a "new" management model used in HEI, in its turn understood as a collective, deliberative and autonomous structure which seeks to share decisions for the resolution of problems and demands which emerge in this scenario.
The collegiate represents a new management model whose main characteristics are the decentralization of decision-making, and the bringing-together and plural participation of the actors involved in the context (5) . Thus, decision-making becomes part of the routine work of the nursing professional. The participation of the lecturers and students in the collegiate takes on a fundamental importance, as it increases the administrative, pedagogical and deliberative conduct, supported legally by norms and institutional regulations. The decisionmaking process is participative, collective and shared by the representatives of the collegiate, who are immersed in a complex fabric of interactions and associations, of knowledge between the parts and the whole, the whole and the parts, and the parts among each other, with a backdrop of retro-activities and recursivity of actions, relationships and retro-actions (6) . 
Methodology
This is a qualitative study, anchored in the Grounded Theory (GT) of Strauss and Corbin (7) . It was undertaken in a public university in the south region of Brazil, in February -June 2012, through intentional selection and individual, semi-structured interview. Study members were: lecturers, students and staff involved directly and indirectly with the collegiate of the nursing course, divided into four sample groups, totalling 30 participants.
The data was collected and analyzed concomitantly.
Through the saturation of the first sample group, new hypotheses and questions were constructed, advancing and deepening the content, leading to the next sample group, and so on, successively to the other groups.
Based on the character of the training of the sample groups, the phenomenon (central category) and respective paradigmatic model emerged. The third sample group was made up of eight participants, with the inclusion criteria for this group being: to be a lecturer on the nursing course, but to be a member of another department. The hypothesis was that relationships and interactions are constructed between the collegiate's lecturer and student representatives.
Thus, a fourth sample group was made up, with five student participants, divided among those with and without experience in the collegiate.
The interviews, as they were held and transcribed, were inserted into the NVIVO ® software (8) , allowing the organization and classification of the information collected. The collection and analysis of the data occurred simultaneously, following the stages proposed
by GT: open, axial and selective codification. In this way, the codes were being regrouped, giving rise to the categories and subcategories (7) .
The codification and analysis of the data led to the identification of five components (context, cause, 
Results
The codification process and the constant comparison of the data, added to the theoretical sensitivity, made it possible to identify the study phenomenon. The categories and their respective subcategories are presented below, immersed in the plurality and singularity of the relationships, interactions which permeate the university management process.
Constructing the web of meanings and interfaces of the collegiate experience
The category was made up of three subcategories.
The first subcategory was identified Signifying the experiences in the collegiate of the nursing course.
The accounts reveal the meanings attributed to the collegiate experience, such as evaluation, organization and resolutive capability:
The meaning of the collegiate is to evaluate the course so as to know its strengths and weaknesses (GA02). 
It means organization, the ability to resolve problems, it is an interlocution between different opinions (GA06).

We have a variety of people with different origins, but with a common object (GD17).
It is in the pluralities of the experiences that one builds the best possibilities for the training (GC13).
Detecting the collegiate deliberations in a plural and singular perspective
This category is divided into five subcategories. The first subcategory, "Giving meaning to the deliberations in the organizational context of the collegiate" shows the meanings reported by the study participants, which emerge from their experiences in the collegiate which support the professional practice, as shown in the accounts below:
The meaning of being a practical, concrete and nonbureaucratic commitment to formal decision-making (GB7).
It means a process of discussion and decision-making by a group which is responsible for implementing those ideas, the model, the structure which was agreed, a deliberation always goes through definitions and choices (GA3).
I think it means resolving, the issue is resolutive capacity, it is finding the path and the exit (GA6).
The second subcategory is termed "Explaining the deliberative process and the consensus in the collegiate". 
I have no doubts that doing things collectively, articulated and participatively affords new possibilities for relationships between the actors involved in the process, improving the dialog and the co-existence in the university (GA02).
When you make a decision listening, discussing, making it together with the people involved, it is more solid, it's better grounded, it gives security and support (GB10).
In the fifth subcategory, "Indicating strategies for deliberating in the collegiate", the participants reported informed deliberation and planning in a perspective of continuous flow as strategies: 
If an issue is put in debate, to be deliberated, it was created as a need of the students, the professors and the institution (GB10).
The student/professor relationship, changing course, the arrival of new students, the welcoming of new students, graduation, changing from one university to another (GE25).
The fourth subcategory was "The undertaking of pedagogical training in the collegiate sphere being necessary". The participants emphasized the need for pedagogical training and technical instrumentalization so as to improve their pedagogical actions. 
The professor's work is bureaucratic, it falls to the collegiate to do the professor's pedagogical training (GE23).
Proposing workshops, discussing the evaluation instrument pedagogically, pedagogical strategies, the way to construct the nursing (GC18).
A technical instrumentalization of how occurs
Discussion
Each participant was singular and plural in giving his or her perceptions, understandings and meanings regarding the collegiate and deliberative experience, such that the inference is possible that the collegiate management is immersed in a web of multiple, distinct and complex meanings. Based on the participants' experiences, meanings were issued regarding the deliberations in nursing, anchored in objectivity and subjectivity, which permeate relationships, interactions and associations of a dynamic, fast-moving and complex scenario (8) .
In this regard, one study revealed meanings on the work for lecturer-managers, such as, (9) .
For the study's participants, communication and dialog must occur effectively and globally. Furthermore, the information must not be limited or fragmented, as it can obscure and limit the possibility of discerning what is real. This result corroborates a study which also described difficulties in the communication process impacting negatively on the organization's personal and work relationships (3) . The participants revealed contradictory understandings regarding shared decision-making.
In this perspective, the sharing of actions, referrals, Higashi GDC, Erdmann AL.
activities and decisions for collegiate deliberations and professional training is viabilized. In contrast, it can create exclusion and isolation, fragmenting the relationships and decision-making power to the detriment of some individuals. The challenge is to strengthen the participation of a heterogeneous collective, as diversity is necessary to support deliberative processes.
As its backdrop, the decision-making process has complexity, with diversity, divergences, convergences, contrasts and complementarities. In this perspective, one study emphasizes that the deliberation reflects the complexity, as it covers the uncertainty, the subjectivity and the plurality of the relationships and human and work interactions immersed in the organizational environment (10) . Deliberating entails strategies, dialog, sensitivity, creativity and understanding of the social, economic and political reality, based on laws and rules of the university management.
Although consensus was constantly addressed by the study participants as being something important, in some situations voting is necessary in the collegiate. The collegiate actions aim to meet the needs of the students, lecturers, staff and institution, with their unique characteristics and those they have in common. At the end of the day, based on the building of deliberative processes based on the consensus, one can minimize the appearance of conflicts.
In the statements, some strategies for the deliberative process were indicated, such as planning;
however, they confirmed the need for strengthening and consolidation of the planning in a more incisive way. One study emphasized the need to implement strategic planning in the university ambit, university planning entails predicting and meeting human, economic (financial) and material needs, in relation to the academic spheres and the administrative bodies (11) .
For the participants, conflict is a "trigger for change" which is built in the weaving of relationships and interactions. A similar result may be detected in another study which revealed that, very often, conflict is frequent in the exercising of management, it being necessary to observe and administrate the situations which can hinder or affect the performance of the management, with a view to encouraging the collective growth and development (12) .
In this regard, one study indicates other conflicts experienced by university managers, such as, for example, in the management of people, administration of the dissatisfaction of, and conflicts between, staff, in bringing together the lecturers, among others.
Furthermore, the university managers dedicate a large part of their time to resolving problems, from the academic-administrative context, through to the dimension of personnel, lecturers, students and staff (13) .
It is necessary to recognize the situation of conflict and proactively to seek to listen, evaluate, reflect and act appropriately so as to resolve it.
Conflict can emerge in any organization, appearing among the relationships, the interactions in the coexistence between the individuals, whether in the work, family or social environment. In this regard, conflict must not be considered only in the democratic theories, but as a constitutive and constructive element of the public debate (14) . After conflict, it is necessary for there (9) .
In the collegiate, the democratic participation 
Conclusion
The categories found in the study were: 
